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On thfe Road to World-Wide Pro-Free
Ukraine Front
(IV)

VOL. XVI

Lubka Kolessa and Donna Grescoe to Have
Carnegie Hall Recitals

(Continued)
1 І 7 П Н one or two interruptions, occasioned by other editorial comment,
Both Kolessa and Grescoe, each in
New York's world famous Carnegie
?T we have been dwelling on this page for the past number of weeks on
Hall will provide the setting for re her own field, and within the brackets
'the progress made thus far toward the achievement of the vitally needed
worid'Wide anity and coordinated effort among all of us, who are of Uk citals near the close of this month of their musical experience, are out
rainian descent, for the purpose of helping to liberate Ukraine of foreign for Ukrainian pianist of world re standing artists who have helped to
nown, Lubka Kolessa, and for the raise very high the reputation of the
rule and oppression.
very young Donna Grescoe, violin Ukrainians as a music loving and
To save space and time, and r e - * —
lying upon the memories of our rend- ideological platform of the Ukrain- virtuoso, a former child prodigy, of music creative people. They are de
ers, we shall not recapitulate what ian Congress Committee of America Ukrainian Canadian parantage, who finitely a credit to their race, and will
already recounted here con* and the Ukrainian Canadian Commit- in her Town Hall recital last year go down in history as such.
The very beat of artiste, how
cerning the amount of progress made tee, respectively, realize that together won very high acclaim from New
York's
severest
critics.
ever,
need public support.
up to the time of the reformation they are a constituent part of two
This
means that each one of yon
The
Kolessa
recital
will
take
place
and rejuvenation in 1943 of the Uk mighty democratic powers, the two
who
reads
this, or learns of this,
Tuesday
evening,
January
27,
1948.
rainian Congress Committee of Amer most free nations in the world. Lakeica, as a unifying, coordinating and wise they realise that they and their The Grescoe recital will take place should allow himself or herself the
directing agency of the Ukrainian American and Canadian countrymen the following Friday evening, Jan pleasure of attending both the Koles
sa and the Grescoe concert recitals
are engaged<**'this war in order to uary 30.
American people.
at
Carnegie Hall.
Both
events
are
of
an
unusual
This character' of thA UCCAJ It-is defend their democratic liberties and
nature.
Never
before
has
an
artist
Oh
course, the younger generation
worth notmg/enabted the Ukrainian their way of life, to defeat the ag
of
Ukrainian
birth
or
extraction
had
will be partial, and rightfully so, to
Ainericah people, acting in concert gressors and thus put an end for
a
recital
at
Camagie
Hall.
Donna Grescoe's recital, for she is
ever
to
aggression
and
totalitarian
with it, to exert weU-nigh тятішят
definitely one of them, in fact she
In
two
weeks
two
of
them
will
ap
ism,
and
finally
to
establish
a
new
effort in support of America's war
is
the "third chapter"; still we are
pear
there,—and
all
within
the
space
order
throughout
the
world,
founded
'*&ort. -The succeasful War Bond and
certain
they will attend Kolessa's
of
one
week.
What
an
unusual
coin
Red Cross drives initiated and direct^ en the Four Freedoms and respect
concert
just
as well.
cidence
!
ed by the UCCA are an illustration of the right of people to free and inof the point.
(dependent national existence. BearIt was during the war time effort ing this in mind they consider themand in support of it, as well as in j selves conscience-bound to proceed in
Bupport of the Ukrainian liberation a manner which would assure victory
movement, that an unprecedented for them not only in time of war
event took place, oneVhich conditions but also in time of peace. Therefore
did not permit up to then.
jthey are resolved to constantly and
To put it simply, organized and і thoroughly illuminate those problems It would be a good idea if more
effective coordination was achieved, which in the past constituted a threat of our younger generation folks pur
As a tribute to them as scholars
and has been progressively maintain- to peace and which are bound to re chased books on Ukraine and Uk
j
and
as friends of the Ukrainian peorainians,
and
donated
them
to
vari
ed since then, between the Ukrain- main as such in future, unless a just
pl
and
their centuries-old movement
ous
public
and
school
libraries.
ian American people and the Ukrain- solution is found for them at the
to
free
their native land and them
ч
ian Canadian people.
| close of this war. That is exactly
Chief among those who have al selves of foreign rule, the ShevchenThis would not have been possible, why Americans and Canadians of Ukready
dene this is Mr. and Mrs. Eu ; ko Scientific and Cultural Society,
K should be borne in mind, if by then rainian extraction must continue their
gene
Parnicky
of Jersey City, who acting through its American Section,
our Ukrainian kinsmen in Canada endeavor to draw the world's atten during the Christmas Season pur
headed ' by Prof. Nicholas Chubaty,
had not established their own na tion to the vital necessity of just set
chased
at
the
Svoboda
Bookstore
ten
will
present honorary degrees from
tionality representative over-all agen tlement of the Ukrainian problem in
books in English on Ukrainian his the Free Ukrainian University in
cy, similar too the Ukrainian Osn- Europe, and stress at the same time
tory, culture and literature and do Emigration to Professor Clarence A.
•ress Committee of America, although that this settlement can be just and
nated them to Jersey City's St. Peter's Manning of Columbia University,
afferent structurally, in form of the advantageous to world peace only
Preparatory School library, which Professor Simpson of the University
Ukrainian Canadian Committee.
when there shall come into being
donation was gratefully acknowl I of Saskatchewan, Canada, and Prof.
w^^^ntfttivea of the UCC and respect for and realization of the
edged.
,
Margolin, member of the one-time Uk
^ S S S t S Z NewYork on Sep- j centuries-old struggle of the Ukrain- In their letter to Rev. Vincent J. rainian Supreme Court of the postШ ? ї і ї Ь Л 1944 in a con-'lan people to attain t h e . national Hart, the Prep school's president, Mr. World War I Ukrainian National
£ « c e for the purpose of exploring freedom and mdependence.
and Mrs. Parnicky—the former who Republic.
the possibilities of collaboration be-,
is employed in the Svoboda print
The presentation will be made at
tween the two bodies and the peoples Д П О Ш Є Г Г1ПЄ
Ь Х а П ф І в shop — stated that they "believe the Festival of Ukrainian Culture
they represented. That exploration
these books will aid your students to conncert, to be held January 25, 1948
was highly productive of results,!
past number of weeks, obtain a better comprehension of at the Fashion Institute Auditorium,
eventually leading to the Pan Ameri-,
^
reader
doubt has noted. World affairs in general, particularly 225 West 24th Street, New York City,
can Ukrainian Conference unity and \
reported various outstand- of the role of the Ukrainian people commencing 3 P. M.
eoordination, which is but one step
contributions, in one form or an- in their centuries-old struggle for na
The concert part of the program-4fe
short of world-wide pro-free Uk other, of our younger people toward tional freedom, directed today against will feature the St. George's Uk
raine unity, coordination and direc the common good and welfare of the the atheistic and totalitarian Soviet rainian Catholic Choir under the
Ukrainian people, particularly through Russian regime."
direction of Mr. T. Onufryk.
tion.
the
funds
established
by
the
United
Speakers will be Prof. Chubaty and
But to return to the 1944 Ameri
can-Canadian-Ukrainian Conference. Ukrainian American Relief CommitMr. Lev Dobriansky, the latter a
As a matter of record, it is worth tee and the Ukrainian Congress Corn- November 15 last. Proceeds of it, in member of the New York University
the amount of $150, were sent to the faculty.
setting down here the fourth and mittee of America,
We urge our young and older read
last point of the joint conmmniquej We hope these reports will inspire UUARC, writes O. Modes, the youth
ers
and followers to make it a point
which that conference issued, bearing j other youth groups to make similar organization'e
corresponding
sec
in mind, of course, that this was contributions, especially the follow- retary, and are to be "forwarded by to attend this unusual affair, and
thereby pay tribute to those who
dartng wartime:
(tag report:
the UUARC to UPA—Ukrainian In have greatly helped the Ukrainian
"Americans and Canadians of UkThe Ukrainian Youth League of
cause and culture.
descent, organized on the, Woonsocket, R. L held a dance on surgent Army."

Who Is Next To Do
The Same?
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Ukraine and the Straits

^
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(Concluded)

Moscow's Attempt to Create Third mote. In one country after another
Rome
human rights were advanced. The
ideals of humanity seemed to be
VlfHAT part did Moscow play in
striking deeper and deeper roots, in
' ^ all this movement? In the de
to the soil and the most optimistic
plorable conflict between the branches
people believed seriously that the
of the Christian Church, it had main
gloomy and anxious days of the
tained representatives in*- neither
past were over. Once again it seem
Rome nor Constantinople. Proud of
ed as if the grain and wealth of
its s u p r e m e correctness, it had
Ukraine were available to the whole
sought only to secure recognition as
continent of Europe. The continent
t h e Third Rome and it was trying
was becoming one. There were few
t o unite the ideals of Christianity
restrictions on travel and on trade.
and of the Golden Horde. It pre
There was a growing sense of an in
ferred slavish obedience to the co
ternational community of nations and
operation of willing and loyal sub
Europe never seemed superficially
jects and during the days when the
more peaceful than in the spring of
new world was being formed, Mos
1914.
cow remained aloof. It waited, as
Yet there were disturbing factors
it had done for centuries, like a
but they were usually passed over
spider spinning its web, and risk
lightly or completely ignored. Rus
ing nothing until it could secure its
sia was still the chief country that
prey.
was maintaining a rigid police con
The eyes of the country were trol of its population. The strength
turned almost exclusively to the east of the tsars was ebbing, as the
and the scholars of Kiev were as influence of the West continued to
suspicious and heretical in the ideas seep in. At the same time it was
of the Muscovites as were any of their not being counterbalanced by the
western neighbors who were Roman growth of a trained and experienced
Catholic in religion. Greeks fared practical group of administrators
little better. Moscow might give and by that type of political organi
them alms but it was all done to zation that had developed in the west.
secure recognition as the Third Rome Instead there was a revolutionary
and aid the plans of the Muscovite movement of pure theoreticians and
rulers to attain supremacy over as terrorists who could stir the sym
wide circles as possible. It was in pathies of the West and plead their
teresting that the first Kievan cause with ardor in circles that knew
scholars who were invited to the little of the past. One and all they
Russian capital arrived in the same dealt with universal slogans and
year as the Kozak revolt against Po calmly overlooked realities.
land under Bohdan Khmelnisky broke
Under such circumstances Uk
out. The movement culminated in the raine could not but be forgotten. Its
agreement of Pereyaslav, when the history was miswritten, its accom
Kozak masses were persuaded that plishments denied. Even existence
they would find their ancient right of it8 languege was explained away
protected by Moscow without an by scholars, both conservative and
oath from the omnipotent tsar and radical alike. Its greatest poet, Shevit was only the illness and death of chenko, could be exiled, with few to
the great Ukrainian leader which speak in his behalf. The same fate
prevented a reconsideration of the was in store for all the peoples that
entire question and the proper re had been forced under the tsarist
organization of the Host and of Uk yoke and few of them found a
raine in general.
spokesman abroad. The very men
The fall of the Zaporozhian Host who could have guided
public
which doomed Ukraine to more op opinion were themselves misled and
pression and hardship gave the op deceived by the facile mixture of
portunity to Moscow. It changed the pseudo-history and philosophy that
history of Eastern Europe. It open was poured out for their especial
ed a window on the Black Sea to the benefit.
rulers of Russia. It gave the tsars a*
Yet the remarkable feature of the
new dream on what they might *c- century was the way in which the
complish in extension of their do nations within the Russian Empire
mains to the east and west and revived and strengthened their na
opened to them the possibility of tional consciousness. The arrest of
creating a realm similar to that of their intellectual leaders only served
the empire of Genghis Khan.
as a new spur to the populattions.
Old literatures were revived and new
19th Century—Relative Stability
ones created—and the world noticed
The result was the relative stabil it without comprehention.
ity and peace of the nineteenth cen
The First World Wor broke out in
tury despite the smoldering flames 1914. The Russian armies pushed
that lay h i d d e n in the ashes on into Western Ukraine and showed
of preceding conflagrations. Europe at once that the old policy of con
was living an uneasy peace but quest and absorption was still be
. with . each decade the danger of ing followed. The closing of the
a major explosion seemed more re- Straits brought hunger to much of
Europe. It was soon evident that
i
more was to follow and in 1917 came
the downfall of the Russian dynasty
(UKRAINIAN D A I L Y )
and empire. What was to take its
place
?
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Clash of Conflicting Forces
Simultaneously there came the
clash of conflicting forces. On 4
one hand the revolutionists who had
seized the power when it fell from
the hands of the tsar tried to carry
through their own theories of re
forms and to maintain unchanged
the monolithic theory of the country.
Opposed t o them were all those
groups who believed in the right of
n e

^seudo-Xeadelshlp
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TT is safe to say that wherever
there are Ukrainians there yon
will also find Carpatho-Ukrainians.
Moreover, in most instances we will
discover that the Carpatho-Ukrainians
settled there first. They form a fair
ly compact nationality group; their
social activities are usually tied up
with their church; they are con
servative and look upon their priest
as a spiritual and an all-around lead
er, although they have a good num
ber of business and educated pro
fessional men.

age to avoid and evade it.
The tragic "union" of CarpathoUkraine with Soviet Ukraine, the
harsh persecution of both, and the
heroic struggle of the Ukrainian In
surgent Army in the Carpathian
Mountains—all this seems to be non
existent to the Rusin leaders.
A recent banquet of a Rusin club
in north-eastern Pennsylvania attract
ed more than two hundred guests.
The speakers were all Rusin clergy
and the main speaker, the attraction,
came all the way from the opposite
But they call themselves "Rusins," end of the state. You would expect
or Carpatho-Russians, or anything that in such assembly some of the
but Ukrainians. The founders of speakers would touch on the prob
their communities left their native lems that are near and dear to the
land long before the World War I, particular nationality group gathered
before the resurgence of the Uk there. One expected a t least a men
rainian idea had a chance to touch tion of the late bishop Romrza,
them. In their time Russia was whose liquidation by communists was
regarded as the only salvation from solemnly observed by Rusin churches
the ruthless Magyar oppression. Be only one week before the banquet.
sides, it is so easy to confuse "Rusin"
But no such thing. No mention
with "Russian" even now.
was made of any persecution of their
These old Rusin immigrants met j brethren in Carpatho-Ukraine, let
the Ukrainians in America with re alone any political treatment of the
sentment because the latter defied situation in the country of their* birth.
the tsar and the emperor and direct It prompted an attending guest, of an
ed all their energies toward recon other nationality, to ask his comstruction of Ukraine. To the Rusin jpanion: "What are these people,
leaders the young Ukrainian im Ukrainian-Slovaks, or Slovak-Ukrain
migrants represented a radical ele ians, or what are they?"
ment that could not be tolerated. Al
There is a consoling and hopeful
though in their homeland the Uk element in the efforts to open the
rainian idea gained consistently be eyes of the Rusins to the realization
tween the two wars, culminating in that they are Ukrainians. Their
a short-lived independence of Car- younger generation has a friendly
pathp-Ukraine, the old Rusm settlers attitude toward Ukrainians and this
and their leaders in America were should be cultivated. But there _ is
hardly affected by the new spirit in a gap to be bridged on the road
their old country. Their aversion to to unity, and t h a t gap is the selfish
name "Ukrainian" persists, and al and short-sighted Rusin leadership,
though the question of their national which is sterile in thought and ob
ity has become a ripe one, they man livious of its obligations.

people to choose their own govern- only too willing to forget the ex
mentsV in the self-determination of periences of twenty years and en
nations and who struggled for na thusiastically aided him. The result
tional independence.
was the present situation.
When the semblance of peace was
Today in 1947 not only Ukraine but
more restored, the worst aspects of
all
of agricultural Europe has been
the old system had been brought
back. Russia was now the Union of brought within the Iron Curtain. In
Soviet Socialist Republics under the one country after another the same
totalitarian rule of the Communist devices that proved so effective in
Party and its leaders. The patriots crushing the Ukrainian Republic in
who^had struggled for independence і 1919 have been put into effect. There
were in exile and if they heeded any і have been the same type of controlled
promises of amnesty from the new elections, the terrorization of the
rulers and returned home, it was to j non-Communist population by secret
meet with exile or death. The old police, the same executions and mur
channels of communication were ders, the same perversion of . the
closed and for Ukraine there came a meanings of common words to favor
new period of martyrdom, as the the Communist ideals. Stalin has
peasants were driven into collective succeeded better than the tsars and
farms, stripped of their cattle and his power and realm compare favor
possessions or starved, executed or ably with that of his great proto
deported to remote areas. The new type, Genghis Khan, the self-styled
despotism was more ruthless and Emperor of the Universe.
efficient than the old.
What of the future? A hungry
j
and
agonizing world stands helpless,
Totalitarian Formulas
\ unable to make peace and return to
So the world went on for more prosperity and order. Comfftunist in
than twenty years, as it sought-in trigues and partisan bands are roamevery way to close its eyes to events^ fing to extend still further the do
The new totalitarian formulas were main where human liberties are no
adopted by the Nazis and the Fas more and where concentration camps
cists and it required no superhuman j are the order of the day. The United
intelligence to forsee that sooner or j Nations in its present form seems to
later the two groups of totalitarian • have only the choice of relapsing inwould cooperate. They did in 1939 • to futility or submitting to the masand World War П was on. Western ters of the Kremlin. Its only other
Ukraine and the Baltic states were possibility is to organize itself with
the consideration held out to Stalin out the Sovet Union and its satellites
by the Nazis. When the partners fell anc\ strive as best it may to raise
out in 1941 and the Nazis invaded again those standards of human
the Soviet Union, they merely gave
l liberty that have guided mankind on
Stalin the opportunity to appeal for
fts upward mareh.
the aid of, the democratic powers. The
latter, hard pressed by the war, were
(Concluded on page 7)
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A UKRAINIAN WOODEN CHURCH
(In the village df Knyazhdvir, Western Ukraine)

Ukrainian Church Architecture
By JULIAN BL JASTREMSKY, B. Arch., M.S.

Щ.

VyTTH the end of the Tartar inva
sions in the late 14th century, r
rebirth of national consciousness took
place among the Ukrainian people.
This led to the rebuilding of many of
the ruins left by the devastating wars.
The settlement of the people in the
cities and on the land brought about
a feeling of permanency, and life be
gan to assume a more normal aspect.
'As in the cities, the people in the
villages and on the countryside be
gan to build churches but were handi
capped for they possessed neither the
wealth nor the skill to build of
masonry. However, in their land
wherein great forests abounded, wood
served as an adequate substitute; and
so this building material, together
with the people's traditional skill in
t h e use of lumber, was applied to
the building of their houses
of
worship.
As wood construction had been gen
eral among the people of Ukraine
from the earliest times, its applica
tion to church building was natural
and became universal. From a skill
ed craft the construction of wood
churches soon became a folk art
which was practiced by all the Uk
rainians whether on the banks of the
Dnieper, the fields of Halychyna and

£Г>Uvea

J!

Need a Job?

Bukowina or in the hills of Carpathia. From time to time the ap
pearance of these churches has been
compared with the buildings of Nor
way, Armenia, Byzantium, Poland
and even India and China, but these
likenesses are entirely superficial, for
upon closer examination it is to be
found that the structure and detail
are truly original and have no proto
type anywhere in Europe or Asia.
Natural Evolution
Although Ukrainian wood church
architecture received certain of its
forms from the masonry churches of
the day, basically it springs from the
application of the technique of wood
construction as practiced for cen
turies to the enclosure of space to
meet the liturgical requirements of
their religion and to the comformance of their conception of the church
in the medium of wood. This was
not done by any special concerted
intellectual effort but by a natural
use of a method and material with
which they were most familiar. Once
having arrived at a satisfactory form
which satisfied the need, the builders
then firmly adhered to it and acordingly the churches suffered little basic
change for centuries. Elsewhere the

<Bu£o(A ta
financed, or hardy enough to live on
hand-picked berries and herbs, with
an occasional chunk of raw wild
meat thrown in. By the process of
elimination, we are led to the con
clusion that these explorers work
for glory, for personal satisfaction
of their curiosity and for lack of
something better to do.

P^VERYBOaY has some sort of
work. It's funny how each of us
thinks his own job is boring and
yearns to take a crack at someone
else's work. There are many jobs
we read about in the newspapers, and
wonder what special gift it is that
makes people adept at peculiar types
There are other types of work
of work.
done by men with the same qualities.
One such vocation is exploring and The archeologist is one such person.
and discovering. From time immemo He is primarily a digger, when there
rial, men have been traversing the is something to be dug, but what
e a r t h to find out what is contained happens during the odd decades
in each direction, across each sea when no ancient tombs are unearth
m d each body of land. Our most ed? After all, if the man has been
famous discoverer, on this continent, so thoroughly trained, is he to sit
is Columbus, but the many who pre by idle and permit his hands to lose
ceded and followed him also find their skill? J u s t because there are
their names in history books. Which no bite of the past to dig up doesn't
quality drives men to discover a n d t e n our archaelogist should do
later t o explore t h a t which has been nothing. Perhaps this same thought
discovered? Certainly tliellftMo mo* ЦІМ** occurred i » t h e government ad* e y iii it, and t h e т м л т**ЬШіШШ******>-who
,с*шефюШу- h>

Wooden Churches
— A Folk Art
historic styles left their distinctive
mark on the architecture of the land
but the wooden churches of Ukraine
developed apart from these styles.
Whatever classic influence was felt
came from the old Kievean churches
and the new stone churches which
served only as the first examples. The
Gothic influence reached some of the
buildings in Carpatho-Ukraine but
only to the extent of modifying some
details of the cupolas and towers by
making their silhouettes more an
gular, but at no time did the organic
elements of the style take hold. The
effect of the baroque style on the
stone churches has been noted and
it was logical that richness and ex
uberance of the baroque ornament
of the city churches would be .re
flected somewhat in the wooden
churches. This was not accomplished,
however, by copying details but
showed itself in the development of
the wooden forms by means of add
ing richness by repetition and refine
ment of the wooden oranament, by
increasing the number of eaves and
cupolas which gave the latter odd
shapes and made them more ornate.
In Plan

composed of a combination of
squares and sometimes rectangles.
The church was usually divided into
three parts. In the center was the
nave which formed the largest part.
At the front or the east end was the
entrance vestibule, quite large, which
was called the "babynets." At the
opposite or west end the sanctuary
was located. The nave was usually
carried up into a tower and often
crowned with a dome or cupola. A
cupola was often placed over the
sanctuary and over the "babynets,"
thus presenting the three domed ef
fect which is so typical of the Uk
rainian wooden churches. Although
there are examples of other arrange
ments, they were never generally ac
cepted. The tower or dome over the
nave predominates. In later, and
larger and more elaborate buildings
additional sections were added, one
on each side of the nave and these
with the "babynets" and the sanc
tuary formed a Greek cross in in
plan. When these were surmounted
by domes, as they often were, the
five domed church was formed. There
are examples of nine domed churches
—formed by placing domes over the
spaces between the arms of the cross
—but these were rare.
Another feature which character
izes the exterior of the Ukrainian
wooden church is the purpose of
shedding rain away from the wooden
walls and protecting the base of the
church but it was not long before
it was also a decorative feature and
was used to enrich the lines of the
exterior, especially on the tower.
These elements were found in all
the churches and although they vari
ed somewhat in detail they did not
alter the character of the building.
Innovations were introduced, but just
as in all folk art they were accepted
only after they had passed- the test
of popular approval and did not
vary too much from the basic pre
vailing conceptions. As a result the
Ukrainian wooden church became a
true expression of the-Ukrainian peo
ple.
(Courtesy, "The Ark,"
Stamford, Conn.}
РФФФФФ+б+ФФФФФФФФФФфф+ФФФФ+Є+ффф+ф+ФФИ

Two sourpuss farmers liked to
grumble at each other. "Never did I
see hay grow so short as mine did
this summer," sighed one.
"You think yours is short," an
swered the other. "I had to lather
mine to mow it."

In plan, the wooden churches were
stituted the late W.P.A. for unem vented. These men (and they usually
are men, women being the sane sex)
ployed archaeologists.
spend most of their lives in some
What is the driving force that cluttered-up den trying out gadget
motivates the astronomers? In re after gadget, listening to them, shak
cent years these stargazers have ing, bouncing, hammering and even
peered through telescSpe after tele talking to them. Once in a while, a
scope and have all but exhausted response is forthcoming. But not
their supply of names for celestial much of a response, mind you, and
bodies. The unique part about this not often, because success would only
job is that it consists mainly of look swell the head of an inventor and kill
ing and guessing. Nothing practical his ambition. No more whatchmais ever accomplished by astronomers. callits would be invented, and the
The sun and stars are still just as public would be at a loss for con
distant, and the light years that versation topics, weapons and house
astronomers figure in are just so hold aids.
much fantasy to the layman. The
Despite the fact, then, that those
only feat that the public would ap who fill these above jobs are "odd,"
preciate is the materialization of the they obviously are necessary in our
plans of the much talked-of rocket social structure, for what would we
to the moon. Not t h a t anyone would do without explored territories, un
risk his neck in it, but a t least it opened Egyptian graves, rockets to
would be the first seemingly con the moon, and new gadgets with
crete accomplishment of the star- which to injure our fingers every;
gazers.
day?
Perhaps, though, it would be bet
ter still t o leave t h e apace ship to
the inventors, who have one of t h e JOIN T H E UKRAINIAN NOTIONAU
ASSOCIATION. DO I T NOWl
.
most fascinating vocations ever in
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IN QUEST OF HIS SISTER
(ZA SESTBOYU)
(A Story of old Kosak times for Young Folks)
By ANDREW CHAJKTVSKY
(Freely translated by S. S.)
(Concluded)
Freedom
VyiNTER came. Pavlush, accus
tomed to the rigorous winters in
Ukraine with their heavy enow-falls
and icy temperatures, could not get
over his wonderment at the sight
of green vegetation all around him.
Only an occasional spell of cold
weather and gleaming white snow
high up on the nearby mountain-tops,
served to remind him that it was
winter. No doubt, he reflected, back
home his people were now observing
Christmas, while here he was, far
from home in the palace of the Grand
Vizier Ibrahim. A wave of home
sickness swept over him, and he sad
ly wondered how long it would be be
fore he and his sister Hannah would
вее their native land, if ever.
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Youth and the EN.A.
Many New Members Admitted
(24)

Mary Ananevich,
Meetings are
Sunday of every
rainian Hall, 220
Pa.

secretary.
held on the third
month at the Uk
Jane S t , Carnegie,

During the month of December al
most 400 adults and children became
members of the Ukrainian National
Association. The total number of
members in the organization was
Branch 343, Rochester, N. T.
48,282 as of December 31st, 1947...
S t Anne's Sodality, Branch 343,
the highest in its 54 years existence.
"of
Rochester, N. Y., elected the fol
The U.N.A. campaign for new mem
lowing
officers: Rosalie Sarbou, presi
bers is being continued with renewed
dent;
Mary
Stolar, treasurer; Cath
vigor, as the goal of a total mem
erine
Seils,
secretary.
bership of 50,000 is still far from
Meetings are held on the first
being realized.
Wednesday of every month at S t
Many of the youth branches have
Josaphat's Church Hall, 303 Ave.,
succeeded in enlarging their ranks
Rochester, N. У.
in recent months. Canadian branches
have. also shown increases. ,The
Branch 437, Joliet, Ш. >
branches located in areas where U.
The Ukrainian Youth Club of Joliet,
N. A. organizers have been active
HL, Branch 437, elected the following
have shown substantial membership
officers: John Viscum, president;
increases. There is little about that
Anne Jones, treasurer; Helen Walsh*
if organization work continues at its secretary.
present pace, the goal of a member
ship of 50,000 will be reached ім the
Branch 34, Ambtidge, Pa.
near future.
The S t Nicholas Society of Am-

Pavlush ceased, and said:
"If you won't let me in, then call
my sister to the door!"
The guard, panting fpom his exer
tions, for Pavlush was a strong boy
for his age, called out to one qf the
women attendants to call Hannah to
the door. In a few minutes a swift
pattering of feet was heard, and
Hannah, dressed like some rich Tar
tar princess, appeared at the door.
"Hannah! Hannah! Mustaphat is
coming! We shall soon be free!"
Pavlush cried excitedly, his face alight
with joy.
A cry of joy broke from her, but
before she could reply, Pavlush was
gone. He was determined to go and
meet Mustapha himself.
Running to the stables, Pavlush
quickly obtained his horse and mount
ing him was off.
Branch 180, Akron, Ohio
He rode furiously out of the
grounds and town limits and into the
Branch 180 of Akron, Ohio, has
open country. He was rapidly leav elected the following officers to serve
ing the town far behind him, when a during 1948: Genevieve Zepko, presi
sudden thought caused him to rein dent; Alice Polivka, treasurer; Olga
horse to a stop.
A. Zepko, secretary.
"Why should I rush ahead and
This branch, known as the Ivan
greet this infidel who was responsible
Franko Society, meets the first Sun
for the death of my mother, 'dyid'
day of every month at the Ukrainian
Andriy, and the destruction of our
Catholic Church Hall, 185 Abel S t ,
home!" thought he. "The devil with
Akron, Ohio. Interested parties are
him and all other Tartars! Just wait
urged to attend the next meeting.
you wretches! My time shall soon
come when I shall be able to repay |
Branch 264, Carnegie, Pa.
you double-fold for all the misery
„,,
_ .
_.
you have brotfeht upon us! Justl The Ukrainian Trident Society, Br.
..,
„
264, of Carnegie Pa., elected the

A whole month had gone by and
not the slightest news was heard of
bridge, Pa., Branch 34, elected the
the deputation sent by the Grand
following officers: Jean Mattuch, pre
Vizier to Ukraine to ransom off his
sident; Metro Zatchey, treasurer;
son Mustaphat from the Kozaks.
Mary Ustan, secretary.
Pavlush began to worry. Suppose
Meetings are held on the third
the deputation found Mustapha dead,
Sunday pi every month at S t Nich
then w h a t . . . The Grand Vizier also
olas Hall, 697 Glenwood Ave., Amworried, and and awaited the depu
bridge, Pa.
tation's return with growing impa
Branch 157, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
tience. He knew that no harm would
befall it from the Kozaks, for they
The Ivan Franko Society of Wilkeswould honor its peaceful and neu
Barre, Pa., Branch 157, elected the
tral character; but he greatly feared
following officers: Michael Leciston,
that perhaps it had run into some rov
president; William- Zwarycz, treas
ing band of Nogary Tartars or band
urer; John Kwarycz, secretary.
its, who would not respect its peaceable
Meetings are held on the first Sun
mission but cut it down to the last
day after the 1st of the month at
man and rob it of the ransom money.
the Ukrainian Catholic Hall, 63i-»-»«
W l t h ' t h l . resolution in mind, h e ,
™ ?. °?f = ^
Shiwareki,
To hasten news of the fate of the
president; Anne Spinda, treasurer; River St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
deputation, he ordered that couriers і turned around and cantered back to
be stationed along the lengthy route j the palace. It was already growing
it would take, with orders to rush dark when he reached it. A stableboy fleeted Pavlush. "Quite a difference when at that time she was in our
took his horse, and Pavlush went to from the time when lying , on the camp, far away?" ahead the news of their coming.
his room. He threw himself on the battlefield with a lariat around his
"That is just what I wanted to
Finally!
couch
and tried to all asleep. He had neck he was begging for his life from tell you," hastened to explain Pavlush,
One late afternoon a spent courier
came dashing into the grounds of the entirely forgotten about his supper. Semen the Helpless."
"I must admit that I lied. I was the
palace with the news that the depu But he could not fall asleep. His
A servant appeared in his room one who saw it all, and not my sister.
.
tation, bearing Mustapha safely in mind was like a mill. Thought after |
But 1 led your father to believe that
thought raced through it:—
j Pavlush descended and encountered my sister was the only one who
its midst, was coming.
.
Joy reigned in the household. Hur What will it be now? Should he and;
knew, for that was the only possible
i a few moments both stood way for me to save her and get her
ried preparations were made to wel his sister return now or wait until,
^ back."
come the Tartar prince. The Grand Spring? For it was very unsafe m ;
winter
in
the
steppe.
Great
bands
of
Vizier made no attempts to conceal
"You are indeed a sly one!" smiled
holding unto his son's arm as if he
his great happiness, and immediately wolves roamed, and there was always was afraid gome unseen force might the Grand Vizier. "But I shall for
ordered his horse saddled. Taking a j the danger of freezing to death. But take him away from him.
give you for this deception, for I have
body of his warriors along, he gal then it was so difficult to continue
my
son with me once more."
"You spoke the truth," said the
living with the Tartars. Their cus Grand Vizier. "And now I shall keep
loped off to meet his son.
Just then a sudden thought struck
Pavlush, when he heard the news, toms and mode of living were so my promise and reward you. What Pavlush. He grew red with remorse
do you desire ? Say the word and it's for having forgotten a very im
jumped off the couch he was resting strange.
And what would happen if the yours. Perhaps you would like to portant matter indeed.
on, and ran down as fast as his
"What's the matter?" asked the
legs could carry him into the court Grand Vizier failed to keep his word stay with us. If you do and accept
yard. He got there just in time to and refuse to let them go free. True, our religion, I shall adopt you as my Vizier, seeing the boy's confusion,
"O mighty Grand Vizier!" replied
see the Grand Vizier with his men he never promised that he would let own children."
"May God reward you for your Pavlush. "You have already shown
dashing out the main gate. He turn them go free, saying only that he
ed back into the palace and hurriedly would reward them greatly; but what kindness, О mighty lord," answered me extreme kindness, so please don't
made his way to the harem where greater reward could there be if not Pavlush, hesitantly. "But we desire refuse me one more favor."
"Even if you asked for half my
nothing more than our freedom . . .
his sister was kept. The gates to it freedom.
Pavlush grimly resolved that if Please let us go . . . "
estates, I would not refuse you," de
were closed. Although he knew it
clared the Grand Vizier.
"Aren't you comfortable here?"
was against the strictest orders, he the Tartars refused to let them go
"Very much so, but we long for
"I don't want any estates," replied
started to open them. A guard, sta free, he would slay his sister, then
tioned in the corridor nearby, ran up the Grand Vizier, and then let them our U k r a i n e . . . And we would like Pavlush. "All that I plead for is the
following: In the household of Suleand sought to stop him, but Pavlush hang him or else have him torn to see our folks."
"Then so shall it be!" spoke the man-Efendi there is an old Ukrainian
paid no attention to him. He was apart by wild horses. It was all the
Grand Vizier. "You may go home. slave named Ostajp Shvydky. He be
too excited. A struggle ensued.
same...
But
not until spring, for it is too friended me greatly when I was there
And so he mused far into the
"Let me go, you fool!" exclaimed
dangerous now in the dead of the as a slave, and I promised to help
Pavlush, breathlessly, seeking to n i g h t . . .
force his way in.
The sun was high when Pavlush winter. When you go I shall provide free him when I got the chance. So
The guard, however, did not re awoke. He was awakened by a great for you a safe conduct. Until then, please have him freed."
"You have a kind heart, my lad,"
linquish his hold upon him. Had commotion in the courtyard. Leap however, you shall be my guests."
replied
the Grand Vixier. "When yom
Pavlush
bowed
his
head
in
assent
Pavlush been someone else, he un ing off the couch he looked through
shall return to Ukraine this spring
doubtedly would have had a knife the window. Yes, it was the Grand and thankfulness.
Ostap Shvydky will accompany you.*
"Now
that
you
are
free,
let
me
Vizier
returning!
and
with
him
his
stuck into him for seeking to break
' Tears of happiness appealed m
shake
your
hand,
my
friend
V*
said
his way into the harem. But since son Mustapha. The latter was seated
Pavlush's
eyes.
Mustapha,
extending
his
.
hand
to
the Grand Vizier had given orders on a splendid .stallion, laughing and
He
forget-all
hie anger against the
that no harm should befall the boy, joking with his father, who was fair- Pavlush. "Everyone has told me what f
| a courageous Koxak you are-.-;-. But ^festarsy and forgave them for everyj*
the guard contented himself with fy beaming with happiness.
tell me one thing: how could your t h i n g . . .
"Look
at
him
now,
how
lightheartholding Pavlush back. Finally, seeing
sister
see me when I w i s captured]
that his struggles were of no avail, ed and gay this Mustapha is," remm

t
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Communique of the Scientific Society
of Taras Shevchenko

•

0пЯ\£С€Ла
Christmas Eve. (January 6, 1948)

Membership
The first meeting of the active and
associate members of the Scientific
Society of Taras Shevchenko in
America, took place on Thursday No
vember 6, 1947. Present as guests
were five full-fledged members of the
Society and four cultural workers
connected with scientific organiza
tions in America. Professor Chubaty.
representative of the Society in Amer
ica, acted as chairman. The purpose
of the meeting was the creation of an
American Section of the Society,
Prof. M. Chubaty was elected as
head of the American Section, Dr.
Roman Osinchuk, active member of
the Society, was elected as Secretary,
Rev. Leo Chapelsky an associate
member of long standing became
treasurer. This temporary Board in
vited the guests present to join the
Society as active members, increasing
the membership of the American
Section to ten. According to the de
cision reached at the last convention
of the Society in Europe, in the
future only those persons will be
elected as associate members, who
throughout their scientific interests
and research will eventually become
active members. In this way the
associate members will become can
didates for active membership.
Acting on this decision the Ameri
can Section of the Society will in
vite well known cultural workers of
America, to become associate mem
bers, centralizing in this way Uk
rainian scientists, writers- and artists
in the American seetion of the so
ciety. The right to name active mem
bers is retained by the Supreme
Board of the Society in Europe.
Likewise it was decided to charter
the Society in the state of New
York, and the first steps to attain
this end have already been made.
Formerly the associate members
paid a yearly membership dues and
were the supporting members of the
Society. In the future, however, for
the support of Ukrainian Science in
America and Europe a separate legal
society will be formed in America,
under the name of American Cultural
Foundation. Its aim will be to sus
tain Ukrainian scince and culture in
a broader meaning of the word. The
charter for this society has been
granted and in a short time it will
start its activities.

be reserved as the Day of Ukrainian
Culture, in order that all the Uk
rainians of New York and vicinity
will be free to manifest their re
spects and gratitude and pay a tri
bute of sympathy to a great friend
of the Ukrainians—Prof. Manning.
More information about the Day
of Ukrainian culture in New York
will be given -through radio broadcasts
and the press. The profit from this
Day as well as all other similar
festivals which will be held in the
vicinity of New York will gi to facilit
ate the work of the Ukrainian Shev
chenko Society in Europe.
In these historical times it is neces
sary that the published works of the
Society be known again in the scienti
fic wtorld. The pre-war publishings
of the Society, distributed to leading
universities and scientific institutions
of the world, were the first to
awaken respect for Ukraine — our
Fatherland.
The Supreme Board decided to
publish three new volumes of scienti
fic work, inasmuch as 1948 will
mark such important Ukrainian ad
versaries as the Reconstruction of
the Second Ukrainian State in 1648,
Reconstruction of the Third Ukrain
ian State in 1918 and the Rebirth
of Ukrainian Culture in 1798 and
1848.
The scientific publications of the
Society, well known throughout
America and Europe for decades, will
be a convincing proof to the world,
that inspite of all misfortunes which
Ukrainians have suffered and still
are suffering today, Ukraine still
lives and will go on living.

YfyHERE you among the fortunate that
observed our traditional Ukrain
ian Christmas? If you were, then
you know the thrill, the anxiety and
all of the unusual hustle and bustle
that precedes this favorite of our
holidays. You, too, probably waited
impatiently for everyone to get ready
for the "Swiata Vechera" (Holy Sup
per), while the enticing odors of the
horokh z kapustoyu (cabbage and
pea soup), holubtsi, pyrohi, (with
prunes, cabbage, potatoes and cheese),
and pompushke (doughnuts)—all
combined wreaked havoc with your
salivay glands. Tears filled your
eyes while your steadily ageing par
ents led in the traditional prayer and
while your father bade all members
of the family present and absent
"Khrystos Razhdayetsia" (Christ is
born). You smiled at the attempts
that were made in order to kiss his
hand as he distributed the Holy Proskovka (Holy Bread). You laughed

uu \JEA чЛсіох

at the youngest members of the
family, your nieces and nephews as
they gazed in awe at this ritual.
You wondered and chuckled with the
rest of the family over the readiness
with which your eyes filled with ears.
And, finally, you joined them all in
eating the great variety of savory
meatless dishes that are so much a
part of our Ukrainian Christmas Eve
observance. Later on you joined ід
the singing of Koliada (carols), the
distributing of gifts and in the
pleasure that comes from spending
Christmas at home. After that you,
too, began to worry about the hour
of the night, for it is only after
midnight that one is permitted to
eat those symbols of pure culinary;
deliciousness knows as pompushke.
Having eaten, talked, caroled, and en
joyed the company of your loved
ones you, too, went to bed, thanking
the Almighty for giving you such a
rich heritage and thanking your par
ents for preserving it.

A Book Review
FROM A POLITICAL DIARY: RUS
SIA, THE UKRAINE, and AMER
ICA 1905-1945: by Arnold D. .Mar
golin. New York' Columbia Univer
sity Press, 1946 Pp. viii, 250. In
dex. $3.00.

Conference, 1919," is a genuine con
tribution alike to the literature on
the eubjject, which is very scarce and
to the interpretation of events, which
have not to my knowledge, ever re
ceived so synoptic a treatment, or
one carried through with such ex
Review in the "American Journal of
ceptional ability. Of almost equal
International Law," 41, No. 4, p.
merit is the fifth chapter (pp. 52-71)]
983 984, October, 1947.
dealing with his "Diplomatic Mis
A volume such as the present one sion to the United Kingdom, 1920,"
confronts the reviewer with a difficult which penetratingly depicts the mud
if not impossible, task; to do it dled state of affairs not only in Lon
justice it is necessary to clear in don of the Russian-Polish war period
Drive For Funds
twain a work of distinct, but decided but also in the days of the First
To achieve this task the Society
ly uneven, merit. The first part of Assembly of the League of Nations
is in need of $10,000, and we are
the volume presents, in an objective at Geneva, where the Ukraine's ap
certain that those Ukrainians, who
and scientific manner much of what plication for admission was given aa
understand the importance of science
has hitherto been accessible only in official hearing and, after consider
and culture in the life of a nation,
the form of highly purposive, that is able discussion, rejected. These two
which is the spiritual flame, that
propagandist literature. Precisely be compact, highly authentic chapters,
keeps a nation living, will come to
cause American thought has tended together with their relevant ap
our aid by contributing generously
to be molded, in both the Czarist and pendices (pp. 177-197), form the core
to this fund. We are in search of
Soviet Periods, by Great Russian per of the volume and conclude its first
benefactors and sponsors of Ukrain
spectives on men and events Dr. Mar part.
ian Culture, who would take upon
A useful service is performed by
golin's calm and factual depiction of
themselves the" duty of paying for
the Ukrainian point of view furnishes Dr. Margolin in the second part in
the publication of one volume of
the reader a much needed corrective. bringing together between the covers
scientific works, in which the name
Just as the optometrist finds it neces of one book interpreting with "Zeit
of the benefactor or sponsor will be
sary to overcome longstanding dis geist" background, the successive
duly mentioned.
tortions by the use of corrective memoranda submitted between 1933
The Temporary Board of the
lenses, so the author, with deep and 1944 to the President of the
American Section of the Society
erudition and an independent per United States or the Deparmentof
asks those Ukrainians, who under
Cultural Festival- January 25
spective, brings plainly into view a state. These, interalia, counselled a
stand the importance of aiding Uk
The Ukrainian Shevchenko Society rainian Culture in these hard times, well focused picture of what much Commission of Inquiry before Ameri
in America will start its activities to send their donations in checks or Muscophil historiography has tended can recognition of the Soviet Regime;
with the Ukrainian Cultural Festival, money orders to the treasurer of to obscure. Conceived in a firm belief gave perspicacious warning in 1933 of
which will take place on January 25, the Society: Very Rev. Leo Chapel in self-determination, the author's German plans for expansion toward
1948 in New York City. On this day sky, 347 Grier Ave., Elizabeth 2, N J . narrative has undergone for decades the east and of the danger of aa
the Society wishes to pay its respects making them payable to the order of of political gestation. To say that it alliance of Germany, Italy, and Japan.
to Professor Clarence Manning, the' the "Ukrainian Shevchenko Society." is mature is understatement. It can Other memoranda, with less intuition,
now be brought forth to serve as an impressed upon the directors of
known American scientist and friend
Those Ukrainian communities thst effective antidote to the traditional American policy, both before and
of Ukrainian culture. The Ukrain wish to organize a similar Ukrain
ian Free University, formerly in ian Cultural Festival in their towns anti-nationality outlook of earlier after the outbreak of World War П,
the tremendous strength of separat
Prague, now in Munich, honored Prof. should communicate with the sec historians.
After initial chapters giving a ist tendencies in the USSR, which as
Manning by awarding him an hon retary of the American Section: Dr.
orary degree. An honorary degree Roman Osinchuk, 236 East 13th St., thumbnail sketch of the Russian Re the event proved, did not significant
volution, in which he took an active ly materialize.
was also conferred on two other New York 3, N. Y.
part, Dr. Margolin, who became, in
The final portions of the volume
American scientists: Prof. Arnold
For the Board of the American
this
period
Assistant
Minister
of
For
are
sharply critical of Yalta and Pate*
Margolin and Prof. George Simpson
Section of the Scientific Society
dam,
though Dr. Margolin breathes a
eign
Affairs
of
the
Ukrainian
Demo
of Canada.
of Taras Shevhenko:
cratic Republic, traces the Ukrain note of inescapable optimism follow
The diploma of honorary degree
Prof. Nicholas Chubaty, chairman
ian Liberation movement in its triple ing Japan's surrender. While not
will be presented to Prof. Manning
Dr. Roman Osinchuk, Secretary. aspects, constitutional, military, and lowing a definite law of diminisl
at the Ukrainian Cultural Festival.
diplomatic, with great sympathy and returns, the volume is of decidedly
The program of the Festival, at
iwpightL He does this with an authen greater importance in its earlier chqe*
A
Maryknoll
priest
in
Bolivia,
Fa
which other American scientists will
be guests, will be dedicated to Uk ther Faymon Bonner, believes in ticity which only a key participant, t e n , which in and "of themselves
rainian Science in America, We hereby making complete reports to his su equipped with essential source-docu would suffice to earn lasting credit Ш
ask all Ukrainian organizations not perior: "Had 23 .Baptisine, five sick ments, can provide. The fourth the Ukrainian Democratic Rept
to arrange for any other activities on еаШ, 14 Masses, and beat ell the {chapter (pp. 37-51), dealing with the in the critical biennium folk
,^_ "Ukrainian Delegation at the Peace World War, L
January 25, 1948 as this day should Masons in town at tennis,*

U.N.A. League Bowls in New York City

Ukrainian Sports Notes
By WALTER W. DANKO
With the close of the regular professional football season, it's usually
considered proper to select an "all" team. Thus, Г т setting forth my
selections of an "All-Ukrainian Professional Football Teams, composed
of players who performed in pro ranks this season, and who are of
Ukrainian ancestry.
1947 ALL-UKRAINIAN PRO FOOTBALL TEAM
LE—Steve Pritko
LT—John Kuzman
LG—Jack Durishan
j Negus
RG—Pete Berezney
RT—Frank Wydo
RE—Joe Tereshinsky ...,
QB—Benny Reiges
LH—Andy Dudish
RH—George Cheverko
FB—Joe Muha
Reserves:—
E—Emil Ladyko
T—Mike Kostiuk
д ] sidorik
T—Alex Schibanoff
T—Roy Diduk
—
G—George Sirochman
,.O—John Badaczewsky
G Bill Kostiuk
,
B—John Dzitko
B—John Baranchok
B—John Kalita
c

T
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1^ A. Rams (U.F.L.)
Chicago Rockets ,A.A.C.)
New York Yankees (A.A.C.)
Chicago Rockets (A.A.C.)
L. A. Dons (A.A.C.)
Pittsburgh Steelers (N.F.L.)
Washington Redskins (N.F.L.)
L- A. Bulldogs (P.C.L.)
Baltimore Colts (A.A.C.)
New York Giants (N.F.L.)
Philadelphia Eagles (N.F.L.)

F r e (

Philadelphia Eagles (N.F.L.)
Paterson Panthers (A.F.L.)
Boston Yanks (N.F.L.)
Jersey City Giants (A.F.L.)
Jersey City Giants (A.F.L.)
Wilmington Clippers (A.F.L.)
Boston Yanks (N.F.L.).
Paterson Panthers (A.F.L.)
Jersey City Giants (A.F.L.)
Bethlehem Bulldogs (A.F.L.)
Richmond Rebels (A.F.L.)

Honorary Coaches:—
Johnny Michelosen—Pitt Steelers coach
Joh Skladany—Pitt Steelers end coach
Al Barbatsky—Chi Rockets line coach
Joe Stydahar—L.A. Rams line coach
B. Reiges is in a unique position
in that he is the "QB" of both the
'47 "All-Uke" College and Pro grid
squads. Benny, for the past 2 sea
sons has played for UCLA, but with
the end of UCLA's schedule this
season, he promptly turned pro and
played out the end of the L. A.
Bulldog's schedule. In a game against
the San Francisco Clippers, he ac
counted for his team's victory to
the tune of 10-7 by throwing a T.D.
pass, kicking the extra-point, and
then kicking a field-goal for the win
ning margin... M. Kostiuk was named
as an "All-League" tackle in the
A.F.L.

Sq. Garden..." Professor Wasyl Hallch, who is on the History staff at
Superior (Wise.) State Teachers Col
lege and author of the fine book
"Ukrainians in the U. S.", recently
sent me a letter stating that Pan! Sokol, coach of the flashy S t Thomas
College quintet, is of Ukrainian de
scent. Mr. Halich further states
that Sokol comes from Minneapolis
and is a member of the Uk
rainian Catholic Church . . . I've been
informed that the West Islip—Baby
lon, Long Island, N. Y. Ukrainians
want games, either home or away,
with other Metropolitan N. Y.-NJ.Conn. Ukes. Their manager is Ted
Podlesney of 10 West St.; West blip,
L. I., N. Y . . . The Newark, N. J: Ukes
have formed a team, and with a
couple of more players and a little
more experience (they're mostly
teen-agers), they'll give any club a
tough battle. Their manager is Wai
ter Salabun of 33 Morton S t , New
ark . . . The highly-regarded Monessen,
Pa. quintet, who want games with
other Uke teams within a 100 mile
radius of Pittsburgh, has 6 sets of
brothers with their club. They in
clude: Al and Mike Adamio; Joe and
Walt Cieply; John and Nick Chomko;
Myron and Loo Kunka; George and
Mike Magatz; and Joe and John

Having had to postpone its tourna
ment matches which were scheduled
to be held in New York City on Sun
day, December 28th because of the
"great snowstorm of 1947," the U.N.
A. Bowling League of the Metropo
litan N.J.-N.Y. Area did enter upon
the last leg of its season schedule
on the following Sunday, January
4th at the Bowlmor Alleys in that
city. All eight member teams com
peted and due, no doubt, to the
fact that only twelve more games re
mained to be run off in order to de
termine the leaders of the league, the
spirit of competition and excitement
ran high throughout the two and a
half hours during which the bowlers
vied for honors. After the din and
clatter had died down, the results of
Sunday's matches showed several
league records broken and another
reshuffling in the team standings.
The Perth Amboy Vets Team "A"
won three games from their weaker
"brother" Vets Team "B" and went
into a second place tie with the
Elizabeth Sitch team, one game be
hind leading Jersey City U.S.C. Team
"A" had 815-901-953 for a 2,669 to
tal to lead the league in this depart
ment The 953 game broke the for
mer single team game record of 914
held by Elizabeth. M. Boyko was high
man for Team "A" as he established
two new records. He had 147-216-246
mz:i:iS-.i

1.
2.
3.
4!
5.
6.
7.
8.

for a 609 s e t The 246 was a new single
game high replacing the 232 by M.
Kowalczyk of Elizabeth. The 609 set
replaced the 604 made W. Telis, a
team-mate who leads the league in
high individual averages with 172.8,
Br. 14 og U.N.A. in Newark de
feated Elizabth two games to one
with Byron Magalas leading the way
with a 202 in the first game and a
532 s e t M. Kowalczyk was high for
Elizabeth with a 201 in the first game
and a 537 s e t
The Penn-Jersey Club of Newark
defeated Jersey City U.S.C. two
games to one. M. Gawdun with a
212 in the first and a 571 set was
high man for Newark. M. Chelak
had 223 in the second and a 517 set
for Jersey City. His big second game
was the deciding factor in the lone
Jersey City victory.
U.N.A. Br. 435 of New York took
two games from Irvigton C. & S.
Club, the latter competing with a
man "blind." A. Gulka was high
man for New York with a 459 s e t
S. Eurlak, who missed the first game
because of transportation difficulties/
bowled a couple of good games to
help Br. 435 capture the last two.
J. Kalba with a 512 set was high
man for Irvington for the second
successive match. **
Ted Ohara-Stephen Kurlak

n :; І

UJNLA. BOWLING LEAGUE
Team Standings
Won Lost High Game Total Pins. Ave.
11
863
Jersey City U.S.C;
_ . „ : . . . 22
241Я8 ^733
Elizabeth, Sitch
21
12
914
26111
78812
Team "A" P.A. Vets
21
953
25527
774
17
Branch 14 U.N.A., Newark „.... 16
823
23145
701
Penn-Jersey Club, Newark
15
882
18
25379
769
Irving C. & S. Club
15
18
822
23847
723
21
Branch 435 New York
12
811
22381
678
Team "B" PJL Vets _
23750
21849
663
1

PISTUN PLAYS FINAL WITH
PHILLY

'

1

In preliminaries, the Junior
have triumphed in seven of the last
fifteen games • with much help of
Johnny Tomchewsky's set shots and
Joe Kapral's improved play. Included
was a 38-28 success over Highland
A.C. of New Jersey on Monday, night.
JOHN NAGURNY.

Joe Pistun accepted a lucrative of
fer from Chester Ukrainians in the
U.Y.L.-N.A. Basketball League and
WRESTLING:
left the Philadelphian Five. But be
fore doing so, he registered 27 mark
Bronko Nagurskl, all-time grid
ers to help whallop Rainbow A. C ,
great and former world's heavy
66-32 on Thursday, December 11.
weight wrestling champ, recently
ROSSFORD WANTS GAMES
won over Bill Kuusistro at La Crosse,
On Sunday, the visiting Quakers
Wise, and won over Dave Levin and
did not compare with the Chester
Rossford Ukes Basketball Club із
lost to Bobby Managoff, both at
Ukes and were laced 39-83.
seeking
games with Ukrainian teams
Buffalo . . . Johnny Demehuck, world's
Monday, Delton A. C. was downed in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Penn
jr. heavyweight champ, recently
42-33 which gave the Gold" and Blue sylvania.
threw Bobby Nelson at Cincinatti...
Wave ten wins and eight losses.
Our team is composed of former
John Katan, former British Empire
High School Stars, including Johnny;
and Canadian heavyweight champ,
recently lost to Jack Clayborne^t
Uke groups should install a basket Kornawa, All-Ohio State Guard і
Toronto.
ball court and bowling alleys, if pos Dave Kornawa, AH-Orty of Toledo
sible, in their present establishments, forward, Joe Ish All-Country forward;
BOXING:
many of which are nothing but glori- Effin Prich All-County forward,* John
Pete Zaduk, promising 19-yr. old Koval. The latter, who is their busi-|fied saloons. Setting up recreational Krupa, All-County center; also John
Toronto slugger, recently lost a close ness manager, can be reached at 213 facilities is a very fine and effective Andryc, Mike Eushner, Orry Kushner,
6-round verdict to Ricky Miller at Schoonmaker Ave. in Monessen.
way of keeping the neglected Ukrain Mike Denko, John Bobak and Eddie
Buffalo and later punched out 8
ian youth together. I understand Bochazenko.
BOWLING:
We would like to play any team
round win over Bruce Richardson in
that the Bayonne (N.J.) S t Sophia
"Us very nice to see the large and Ukrainian Orthodox Church, which on a home and home basis. We would
his hometown.
successful N.Y.-N.J. Ukrainian bowl celebrated its 10th anniversary Nov. like to hear from all teams every
BASKETBALL:
ing league functioning. This league 30 last by burning its mortgage, where, including basketball teams in
Big Walter Bndko once again is is comprised of 8 teams from 6 dif hopes to erect a large Recreational Toronto, Ont.
Michael Andryc Jr.,
leading his Columbia team-mates to ferent cities. Other areas should fol Center with all facilities (basketball
low
their
lead
and
establish
Uke
Sports Director
a top-rating in Eastern hoop circles.
court with showers and lockers, bowl
bowling
l
e
a
g
u
e
s
.
.
.
Rossford,
Ohio
173
Oak Street,
Walt was the single big factor in
ing alleys, library, club-rooms, etc.)
Ukes
(Managed
by
Peter
Babak
of
Rossford, Ohio.
Columbia's recent upset of highly
in the not distant future. Very com
favored Holy Cross, last season's 313 Beech S t , Rosford wish to en mendable, indeed!
NCAA tourney c h a m p s . . . Walter gage in home and series with any
"What does your husband work
SOCCER:
Kostyshyn of N.Y.C., is displaying other Ukrainian bowling teams. They
at?" one woman asked another.
Dnke Nanostd of the Philly Ameri
excellent form for the classy Seton have 1 female team and 3 male
"He's an efficiency expert in a big
Hall five... Leo Kubiak is the cap t e a m s . . . Binghamton, N. Y. has a cans, champs of the A.S.L., recently office downtown," replied the other.
tain and ace play maker for the crack fine Ukrainian Center (Steve Kotson; scored 2 goals in helping his team
"Efficiency expert? What are hie
Bowling Green team. He was all sec'y--224 Main s t ) which houses mates to a win over the Brooklyn d u t i e s r
'
і
over the court besides scoring 12 a basketball court and 6 alleys for Hlspanoa, Myshko, goalie for the
"It's hard to say exactly," explain
points against highly regarded a a boiling;-mdtin^ tt one of the beet Philly squad, is, in all probability, ed the second woman, "but if we
^ M M M ' A U ** *Л.«-гг>Л «ТЇ 14- ««гтггГ««. *
centers in "Binghamton- Othera "Uke."
ЛГ. rofcentljr* the NT Y. Madison
Л

.
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Wilkes-Barre Doings
Four months ago a club of U.N.A.
members was organized for the pur
pose of holding a banquet. It adopt
ed a name: Youth of U.N.A. The
banquet was a success and the club
thrived on action, its membership
has almost doubled.
Bowling has been the favorite pasttime of the club memebers, and a
league of four teams has been a t it
since October. The current schedule
will be completed on January 11th
and a new one will be followed in
the remaining winter months.
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THE STRAITS
(Continued from page 2)

their own destiny and the determina
tion to support them in every way.
In a large and a broader sense, it
means the reopening of the Straits
The Kiev Way
to the trade and commerce of the
It is a bleak prospect in the world, the recognition that Ukraine
atomic age, but the answer is clear— must be again what it was in t h e
for the problem has been set clearly past, what Kiev always maintained,
by the masters of the Kremlin. It is a definite area bound by interest and
to follow the path of Kiev and not of ideals to the West, the granary of
Moscow. It is to realize as did the Europe and a source of blessing and
Kozaks and the leaders of every happines, to its own handworking and
movement for the emancipation and liberty-loving population.
improvement of mankind and to
It may seem idle to dream such
stand for the right. It means the dreams in 1947 but in the cold war
recognition of t h e right of Ukraine that is being carried on, it is not
and the other nations drawn within enough to draw a line outside t h e
the Soviet orbid to be masters of Iron Curtain. Human thought must
take one step further. Just as a So
viet Ukraine is the bulwark of the
the "Ukrainian American Veteran." Iron Curtain, so will a free and de
At present he is a director of t h e mocratic Ukraine be one of the pil
Ukrainian League of North Philadel lars of a new and better order in the
UYL-NA PUBLIC RELATIONS
phia, which is a citizens club. Also, world. It is high hime for the pub
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
he is the English secretary of the lic opinion of the United States and
Mike Elko, chairman of the 1947 Philadelphia chapter of the Ukrain the other free countries to recognize
this fact and prepare to make it a
Philadelphia Convention Committee of ian Congress Committee.
For further information regarding reality, when the moment comes.
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
(Courtesy, "Ukrainian Quarterly,"
League
publicity functions, kindly
North America, was recently ap
published
by the Ukrainian Congress
contact
Michael
Elko,
717
North
7th
pointed Public Relations Director, a t
Committee
of America)
Street,
Philadelphia,
23,
Pa.
an»executive meeting held in New

tee, was received by the members
of t h e club with pride. An active
member in local U.N.A. affairs and a
delegate to the last convention in
Pittsburgh, Jule never ceased t o
yearn for wider horizons. Her sym
pathetic and understanding attitude
toward the Ukrainian Refugees should
make her a valuable addition to t h e
relif personnel. The club arranged a
surprise farewell party for Jule Ko
nick and presented her with a gift as
a token of appreciation and best
wishes.
As a successor to Jule Konick, the
club elected Millie Dobranski to serve
as secretary, and Mary Slawich as
assistant secretary. With an assur
ance t h a t t h e club is in safe hands,
we bid Jule a fond farewell.
G. H.

Preparations are now In full swing
for the Ukrainian New Year's Eve
Party t o be held a t the Dresden on
January 13th. Under the able man
agement of the committee chairman
"Murph" Kobela, the party will pro
vide all the conventional fun that
goes with the New Year's Celebra
tion.
From its very beginning the club
has been indebted for a major por
tion of its success to its secretary,
Jule Konick. The news of Jule's ap
pointment to the staff of LR.O. in
Europe, to serve with the United York City.
American Ukrainian Relief Commit
Mr. Elko was formerly editor of

PROFESSIONAL

l
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UKRAINIAN New Year's Eve Celebration

MUSICIANS
FOR H I R E !

to be held at the

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Weddings,
Socials, Concerts, Picnics, Christenings, and all other
functions.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
214-216 FULTON STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 13,1948 at 8 P.M.

For Information Calb ORchard 4 - 2 4 2 4

Mask by JOSEPH SNIHUR'S Radio and Recording Orchestra.
Cocktail Bar, Lounge tad Television.

—

Or Write To: OLEKSON BROS,

Admission 65< (Tax IncL)

COME AND CELEBRATE UKRAINIAN NEW YEAR!

159 EAST 10th STREET

VM^^WNAAAAA^tfWWWMAA/MAMA/WWMAMMAAAM^^^WVW

N E W Y O R K C I T Y 3 , N . Y.

Attention! AKRON, OHIO and VICINITY! (500 Miles Radius;
You are cordially invited to attend the Pre-UYL-NA Convention

CULTURAL, SOCIAL AND SPORT
ACTIVITY O P TOUNG U. N . A. Цгт' '*»
MEMBERS IS REVIVING. GET Ш
THE SWIM. JOIN T H E U .NJL NOW

Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо
з вашого обезпечення.

^*+ФвФфффф0ФФШ K W i H K I H i W l i W i W I K O * >

Ми уладжуемо пре- М г л л л

beginning 8 o'clock
: sponsored by :
AKRON UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE CONVENTION COMMITTEE
Orchestra — "HAPPY HEARTS"
—::—
Admission 55*

WtNT

pft

красний ц і л и й Ц Щ
ПОХОРОН за
ІJU.
W

У випадку смутку в родині итчш

KAIN MORTUARIES, INC.
Найбільший укранїський
погребовий зарядчик
в Америці
S. KANAI KAIN, Pre..

pRQUC

433 STATE STREET,

sponsored by

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SITCH SOCIAL CLUB
feanmng Eddie Deresh and bis Orchestra
S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y 2 4 , 19-48
AT UKRAINIAN SITCH HALL, 508 — 18th AVE,, NEWARK, N. J.
8:45 P. M. TIL??

•

::

•5 УШ

HE ВОДНІЙТЕ Ш Л І М

SNOWBALL FROLIC DANCE
Saturday Evening, January 24, 1948

COM£!ONE~COMEflLL

Я

^^Щ^Щ^^Щ^ттщ^

ADMISSION Incl. Tax 85?

Г

"AMUKE" ALBUM

Comfortably

Pbone PE 4-4646
— or

air conditioned

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ

Lytwyn & Lytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
801 SPRINGiTELD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
and IRVINGTON, N. J.
Essex 5-5555

«6

NEWARK, N. J.
Phone

Kindly mail all orders t o :

OLEKSON BROS. 159 Second Ave., New York, N.Y.

Blgelow

3-6762

ELIZABETH, N. J.

II

225 WEST JERSEY STREET
Phono і EL. 2-3611

Л^

OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY

ПЕТРО

^ФФФ*M « # * # i W # < i « * » N * » * * X » # > * « # * W < j

ЯРЕМА

ттшшіїшіігашіг.ішшиіішшп

A new album which contains 10 "AMUKE" records at practical
ly give-away prices.
The price of this album is $7.50 and is a wonderful gift for
anyone.
We shop to all parts of the U.S.A. at no cost to you.
We guarantee all records if b ^ k e n during course of shipment.
This album contains FOLK-DANCES, POLKAS, WALTZES,
KOLOMEIJKAS, FOLK-SONGS and OBEREKS.

ПОГРЕБНИК

ELIZABETH AVENUE,

ІВАН БУНЬКО

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
Заннмається похоронами

УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК

В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

зараджує погребами по ціні тш*
низькій як $150.
ОБСЛУГА НАИКРАШ*

129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Tel.: ORchard 4 - 2 5 6 8

JOHN BUNKO
Licenaed Undertaker A ErobaJmar

Branch Office and Chapel:
707 Prospect Avenue,

437 East 5th Street ^
New York City
Dignified funerals as low a* $ 1 * 4

(cor. E. 1S5 St.)

E
P

Bronx, N. Y.

Telephone: GRamercj 7-7661.
Tel.: MElrose 5-6577
вдшішшшшшюшшшпішшіштаїшттоюганшкии*
aJLlXXXJJLlJLlJJLXJLXXXX
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Марко Черемшина.

о. Маріян P. Цурковський.

.
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No, 2

(На підставі оповідання очевидця)

Ще лиш вірою животію і А ягідки з-під листечків не
втікаю із свого гробу. Вийду на перечуть, ні.
Таких як він — тисячі було!, таки в вагонах померли. Тим бу- царину, а тут хліб росте, підійма А сині голуби не лопочуть
Тх зродила і виховала українська ло ще найкраще. Прочі мусіли ється. Але є й така стебелинка, крильцями, ні.
земля тоді, коли з болю корчи- чим скоріш на команду вискаку що вяне, усихає. Думаю собі: це Куди гляну, самі цвіти то чер
лалася ціла. І кров'ю червоною вати з вагонів, а там на долині я саміська.
воні, гей заграва, то сині, гей тонайкращих своїх синів кривави- вже ждали на цих С-мани, щоби' Скажи мені, сонечко, ти Боже то небо, що по нім сизі орли лі
лся... Ті, що прозвали себе па привитати нових гостей чобота-] очко, чи видиш ти мого' Юрійка тали.
Щось вється д'горі, як довга
нами цілого світу, вивозили то ми, гумовими палицями та при золотого?
ді цілими тисячами й сотками кладами крісів... Не мама тебе, Може десь далеко на чужій ца- фана.
тисяч білих невільників з укра дитино, по русявій твоїй погла- ринці, хоть на полонинці, хоть Серце видить, а очі ні.
їнського чорнозему на роботи дила голівці! Це С-ман, коли ти на дарабі, на бистрій річці, хоть Та-же то тая стежечка, лцо він
Heid ходив ід мені.
до Німеччини. І ще на цілий світ дрібними своїми ногами не міг|на широкім лані?
голосили, що щасливими повин скоро за іншими йти, палицею Наверни навперед мене його Йде попід березину, а берези
ні вони бути, ці білі невільники. вдарив, та ще й чоботом у го-'солодкий погляд з-під брів лис- на, хап за бинду на кресані та й
Щасливими, що можуть їх слу лову копнув, коли ти на землю'кучих. Принеси з його личка той кресаню д'горі.
хати... І вивозили цілими тися впав! Кров'ю залитому дрібні'його усміх парубоцький, присунь А ліщина лягає навперед ньо
чами, сотками тисяч, цих білих сльози з очей потекли, а з уст легеньким леготом його віддих го, та й грається кидьки.
А Бистрець то підглядає та й
любий.
невільників із чорнозему Украї своїх впало слово: За що?!
бігом
до мене: твій милий іде.
А
як
він
у
могилі,
то
понеси
ни й приміщували їх в Німеччи Не питай, дитино! На цей за тоту сльозу з моїх очей' на ту си Трави
клоняться і стеляться
пит
ти
відповіді
не
одержиш...
ні в ляграх. Усі життєві соки із
йому
під
ноги.
ню
квітку,
що
його
очима
з
мо
Товариші
недолі
помогли
ди
них як павуки випивали. На день
рили
до
тебе
поглядає.
Шепни
Радуйтеся
гори-долини, мій
на роботу їх виганяли, у фабри тині піднятисьП пішли всі даль мені ти, довгий, лісовий шуме, за милий іде.
ку чужу, чи на лани не свої, а ше, серед наруги і насміху вар мого Юрійка хоть одно, що най- А де-ж його густі брови, де
на ніч, як худобу, знову до ляг- тових.
слово.
твар молоденька?
Почалося кошмарне життя. Не тихіше
рів заганяли.
-•
Полинь
облаками,
ти,
біла
Де рушниці назад плечей?
Тоді і його взяли. І батьків життя, а вмирання повільне! Бо хмарко, мого милого шукаючи.
Де
легкий
хід
парубоцький?
на це їх тільки сюди й привезли,
його.
Де усміх саду у весні?
щоб із них всі життєві соки вис
Де
погляд ясної днинки?
А одинокий він був у мами й сати,
Заржав
кінь
у
лісі,
а
я
мина
а згодом, щоб не скверни
Де запахь меду?...
батька свого! Вони любили й пе ли землі своїми невільницькими юся.
стили його, бо с в і т о м цілим трупами, у крематоріях спалити... „Беру, каже, свій чріс та й Вітрець повіяв, ввесь ного об
раз звіяв...
був цей хлопчина для них!
Т
Р
0 М
3аВЖД
Н а в И С а л а
0
6
Р Ш Є
Т
Т У
Бо багато тут було хлопців, мо « К Й "
*
|Ук р^вио^
°
°
Круто йде стежечка, йде геть
лодших і старших від нього, але ї ™ & Л
- °л
А як я коня закосичила та й
від
мене, не обертається, як тота
очей таких синіх ніхто з них не дим із крематорій. А нещасні не- рну гриву заплела заплітками,
розпруга
межи гробами...
мав... У цих очах його синіх у- вільникй, ці білі мурини, достав-Іто^він присягався, що не на війЗ-поза
зим арки підходять до
країнське небо, ранньою росою ляли як день так ніч свіжого па-!ну, але на весілля їде.
мене
неня,
зіллям личко умива
вмиваючись, відбитку свою за лива, — своїх пожовклих тіл.! А яка, питаю, буде тота Украють.
лишило. І волошка синя і неза- Над табором затяжіло вічне ма-|їна?
будька дрібна свій слід залиши рево смерти. Непевність, що день І А він схопився у стременах „Не вся птаха, Марічко чічко,
завтрішній принесе, каменем важ-J срібних тай каже: „„Всі гори — з вирею повертає.
ли...
всіх стрільців Україна додо
І вийшов раз на роботу хлоп ким гнітила грудь кожного із долини та й полонини, як земля муНе
повідсилає.
невільників
цих
нещасних.
І
на
вширшки,
як
небо
ввйШкнЛ
чина цей малий. І вертаючись на
-Не всі перстенці поміняються. «Г
метелика задивився, чи може глум, чим тяжче мусіли вони пра-І Та й душив, мене, обіймаючи.
Не всі напередовці поверта
розмову потічка підслухати хо цювати, тим гіршою їжа їхня бу-1 Ввесь ліс замаївся, всі трави ються.
тів, щоб довідатись, чи цей на ла. Щоб ті, що їм чудом вдасть- позацвітали, вся птаха розщебе- Ти, донько, пережурися, та й
чужині це саме шепоче, що шеп ся вийти колись із табору, іко- алася, всі води розігралися, всі перемінися, та й розвеселися.
тав той на рідній його Україні, ли не забули тих, що носіями' горби порозштрикалися.
У добрі бродиш, в талані хо
— на час у приписану годину до культури, себе проголосили!... І І він верг на мене пав'яний він- диш, ти одиначка.
битим гостинцем конем
бараку не вернувся. І коли в ве Розрадою для всіх став цей м а - |
лий
хлопчина
з
синіми
очима,
з
заграв.
А
за ним хлопці, сама о- Скинь геть перстінець, скинь з
чір усіх числили, малого хлопчи
чола хмарку, скинь з серця спуни з синіми очима не було. І з волоссям> ясним як лен, з цею ус-'хота, самі молодці, леігіні Грешні, зу, а з очей слоту.
так ніжно-дитячою, а так|
молоденький. А село каже:
псами поліційними на розгляди мішкою
благородною,
що
у
серця
всіх!
наша
сила, наша надія, то на- Є тобі пара, другий легіник з
ни за ним пішли. Шукали. І знай віру вливала і на мент забути ка ші стрільці,
а напередавець — як красного роду".
шли! Бо і як жеж міг скривати- зала, де находяться вони. В ко божа днинка, як сонце в жнивка. Захиталися дуби-явори, захи
ся перед ними цей малий хлоп роткому часі хлопчина стався! 1 "відлетіли, як орли сизі, як ві- талися зелені гори.
чина, якому всего тільки дванад любимцем усіх, без різниці на- Р
Нічого не скину та й не поки
Р»
бистрої ріки,
цять літ було?... Почислили йо- родности. (Бо поміж цими не-і
ну. Хоть най зів'яну, згорю у ту
У> сподіваювя...
му це за великий злочин, що віді^.™"^'""' ~ " """ •*••«•!• "«=Білю полотно над рікою та й зі, не розлучуся, не розминуся, не
роботи
цим він
^ Л ™ , .'відтягається,
т я т о г я р т к г я . бо
б о НИМ
і н і були
?
^
.
ДВЗДЦЯТОГО
СТОріЧЧЯ
народи заступлені, ма переказую: може десь ви, води, розійдуся з н а п е р е д о в ц е м ,
на цілість великого німецького буть різні
на те, щоб раз на завжди споїтеся з другими водами та стрільцем відважним, ні з його
Райху настає!... І від родичів від (вилікуватися
зі своїх ілюзій до найдете в світі мого Юру, то ска слідом на полонині, на крутих
провадили дитину на силу. VI на німців)... Всі вони
любили цього
йому, що сльозами поливаю плаях, на строминах, на перехрес
маму не оглядалися, що з розпу малого хлопчину. Залюбки об жіть
полотенце йому на рантухову тях, на переходах, на далеких
ки волосся на голові рвала, чо бирав він бульбу. А нераз сиру сорочку
полях...
білу...
біт ворожого вояки цілуючи й в кишені переніс та й дав тим, Піду д'маржині
в
полонинку
та
благаючи, 'щоби сина залишив що з голоду гинули.
й визираю та виглядаю, а його Так, як у весні летів здалека до
при ній. У відповідь на її бла Аж раз якось на іншу роботу нема.
Коронки пізнають мій мене на білім коні, як кремінь
гання, цей „оборонець понево попросився він. Бо вже від си- страждунок
та й мукають, аби білий.
лених" копнув безборонну жін дження, бульбу обираючи, згор милий відозвався,
а овечки бле- Сховався у смеречині і будив
ку так, що вона кров'ю залила бився як старець. Хоч не рідного, ють та й у травах афини
показу
співаючи:
ся. А її сина як скотину повів до все ж таки свіжого повітря у ють. Та кому я їх буду рвати, мої мене,
Вирядила-с
мене мила понад
інших, що на свою чергу ждали. груди свої набрати він хотів. І на ярочки любонькі? Та кому я бу
тоті
гори.
Заладували всіх і повезли!
метелика подивитися, що над ду скором прятати, коровки Розчесала-с кучерики понад
чорні брови.
Не в Україну везуть тебе, хлоп квітками літає, і співом птички красненькі?
че русявий, не на рідну землю налюбуватися, і ще послухати, А зимарка каже: нема кому Кучерики розчесала-с, вни-си
закотили,
ти їдеш, дитино! До концтабо чи потічок, як пливе, те саме на крізь віконце загомоніти, нема
чужині
шепоче,
що
на
рідній
йо
кому
полонинку
розвеселити.
Бувай,
любко, здорвенька,
ру!... А там ждуть тебе сотки й го Україні...
А
дощик
теплий
дрібно
намов
вже-м
си розлучили.
тисячі твоїх рідних братів, на яких тяжить велика провина: лю Цілий день працював він серед ляє: надівайся миленького кож А верх нього орли впали.
А Щ вони в село впали, то гад
бов до України!... І ти там їдеш, літньої спеки під голим небом. І ної години.
дитино! А чи вернешся?... Рідко пити дуже хотів. Цілий день Кажу я до ліщини: зроди го дя крильми збило і над селом
хто звідтам живий вернувся; а ждав на цю хвилину, щоби води рішки для моєго Юри на коля- хмарою заклекотіло та й присні
душі в село закликало.
___
як вернувся, то мертвець живий: з криниці напитися. А як попри дочку.
із ребрами поломаними, підби криницю проходили, він вибіг з А до явора кріслатого: тримай А село здригається та й сойечка визирає, аби вийшло з божо
тими очима, здоровлям зруйно ряду і хоч цілоденною працею холод для миленького.
перемучений, стрілою до криниці А до кедрини: цвіти, голубо, го ока та й аби тоті хмари рованим!...
побіг. Добіг. При криниці вже на весілячко.
зігнло. Аби над селом небо сій
Тінь людини!...
станув і вже смакував води смак; Чорний дуб перебиває: проси нуло. Аби не вернулися золоті
Повезли цілий транпорт, а в то води напитея таки не діждав майстрів, най йому хрест втедуги, яснії мечі.
ньому русявого хлопчину із си ся... Бо в цій хвилині впав стріл, шуть.
Яснії мечі -в стрілецьких руках,
німи очима. Мамину потіху, а що молодому хлопцеві раз на
золоті
дуги в стрілецьких бро
батькову розраду.
завжди нитку життя перервав... ваша дитина!... Спопеліло в кре вах, ярії рожі в стрілецьких ніж
Як тільки потяг заїхав після Стріл із кріса Есмана, „оборонця маторії понівечене його молоде
ках, яснії зорі над головами, а
тяжкої, довгої дороги на заліз- ш,^
поневолених",
„носія культури"...
.
.
.тіло.
Тільки
дух
його
в
небесних
присні душі аби пощезали пріч
ничу станцію, почалося „повнкров
і
мозок
дитини
змішалися
просторах
ясним
херувимом
ви
за
ріками, за горами, за синім
тання" нових гостей. Відпльомразом
і
забагрили
землю
біля'тад
і
в
Бога,
справедливого
Батьморем...
бували вагони. Але не всі із се
Жду милого та й сподіваюся
<
!**• УДУ
злочинцями, а долі
редини могли вийти. Декотрі не ^ и ^ Ї Ї Е і ШМ*^
із
Гїїдгір'єчка, із-під сонечка, із
Не
жди,
мамо^
і
ти,
батьку,
сидля
знедолених
і
волі
для
поневидержали задухи й голоду і
на із табору. Не вернеться вже,волених просить.
(Вісті). далекої України.
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